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INTRODUCTION
National Commission for Protection of Child Rights in continuation of its initiatives to cover all Aspirational districts
to directly hear the complaints/grievances related to child rights violation conducted its 20th Camp of NCPCR at Zilla
Praja Parishad Meeting Hall, Khammam, Telangana on 23rd August 2019. The camp was presided by Dr. R. G.
Anand Honorable Member, NCPCR, Collector Shri R.V. Karnan (Collector, IAS District Khammam); Sri K.
Venkateswarlu (Additional Collector, District Bhadradri Kothagudem) and Mr. Shri Hanumant Kondiba Zendage IAS.
The Camp was supported by various NGOs and stakeholders.

The highlights of the Camp were as follow:


Press conference was held by Honorable Member, NCPCR at 09:30 am explaining the process of camp and
highlighting achievements of different previous NCPCR camps/benches so far.



During the camp total 215 complaints were received from districts Khammam and Bhadradri Kothagudem
(aspirational district). Among the received complaints, common issues related to multiple child institutions were
also received in a format of grid.



All the received complaints were presented before the bench and directions were passed on each complaint.



Sukanya Samriddhi Account of approximately 164 children was opened during the camp.



IEC material on various child related issues and schemes was displayed though stalls on the day of bench.



Five Stalls show cased the services being provided by the various departments such as District Legal Services
Authority, Women and Child Development, Sukanya Samriddhi Yojana, Lead District Manager (Bank), District
Education Officer etc.



Local NGO’s of both the districts provided their support prior to and during the bench. The responses from NGOs
were much appreciated. The NGO’s proved to be a major help in creating awareness regarding the camp. Also,
volunteers from the NGO’s supported the camp in writing and registering complaints; crowd management etc.



During the bench, a serious case regarding death of an infant in District Headquarters Hospital Khammam was
reported and people brought the body of the infant to NCPCR’s Camp at Zilla Parishad Meeting Hall, Khammam,
Telangana. Dr. R. G. Anand, Member, NCPCR immediately intervened in the matter and made a visit to District
Headquarters Hospital Khammam for necessary action without delay. Dr. Anand simultaneously sent a team of
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CWC and CHILDLINE to enquire about case and met with mother and relatives of the child to assure and pacify
them that all the appropriate actions are being initiated in the matter.

BEFORE THE SITTING OF THE BENCH/CAMP
The team of NCPCR reached District Khammam, Telangana on 21st August 2019 to make preparations for the camp
with the help of district authorities.

NON GOVERNMENTAL ORGANISATION (NGO) CONSULTATION MEET
The National Commission for the Protection of Child Rights conducted an NGO Consultation meet at 3:30pm on
21st August 2019. The meeting was organised at Pragna Hall, Collectorate Khammam, and Telangana. The team
from NCPCR along with the Nodal Officer, Sri Hanumant K. Zendage IAS Special officer, Collectorate
Khammam conducted the consultation meet. During the meeting, NCPCR team discussed about the origin of
benches, explained the work of Commission all through the years in protection of child rights, Aspirational
Districts as identified by NITI Aayog etc. The team then oriented the local NGO’s about the objective and purpose
of constituting a bench related to child rights violations in the district. From districts Khammam and Bhadradri
Kothagudem (Aspirational District), total number of NGO’s registered under portal NITI Darpan were found to be
66 wherein 45 NGO’s were from district Khammam and 21 NGO’s were from District Bhadradri Kothagudem.
Among the registered NGO’s only 19 NGOs participated and were present in this meeting. Further, 13 Local
NGOs running CCI in the districts attended and participated in the meeting. The local NGO’s were asked and
motivated by the Commission’s team to register any such complaint in the camp which envelopes child rights
violation.

KEY HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE NGO-MEETING
● Around 19 NGO’s registered under NITI Darpan portal participated in the meeting.
● Around 13 Local NGO’s running CCI participated in the meeting.
● Around 15 NGO’s agreed to volunteer in the efficient running and completion of the NCPCR’s camp.
● NGOs also highlighted the issue of Thalassemia Disease and issues faced by differently abled children.
Note: The list of NGO’s participated in the consultation meeting is attached as Annexure-I



Visit to Zilla Praja Parishad Meeting Hall, Khammam, Telangana on 21.08.2019
The NCPCR team along with District administration visited the Zilla Praja Parishad Meeting Hall, Khammam,
and Telangana and finalized the venue for the camp.



Meeting with District Administration, Khammam on.22.08.2019
The team conducted a meeting with Sri R.V Karnan IAS District Collector; Sri Hanumant K. Zendage IAS,
Special officer (Nodal officer for Bench); Sri Adaish Surabhi, Assistant Collector Khammam; Sri B. Vinod
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Kumar, DLSA; Sri Vinod Ram, Secretary DLSA; Sri K. Venkateswarlu, Joint Collector Bhadradri Kothagudem
District (aspirational district).

Apart from the above mentioned officers, District level Officers from all

departments such as Education, WCD, Labour, PRO, DCPO etc. attended and participated in the meeting. After
initial introduction of the Commission’s team and functioning of bench, feedback was taken on the preparation
done by the district authorities till date. The Joint Collector, being the nodal officer, personally supervised the
preparation for the camp under the authority of District Collector. Further, Joint Collector informed that a meeting
with officials, some NGO’s and media has already been conducted on 21st August, 2019 for this camp. NCPCR
team once again explained the procedure of Camp, use of publicity/awareness material and other modalities for
the same. During the meeting, the District Collector ordered his team for preparation of press release, banners,
holdings etc.



Meeting with Volunteers for NCPCR Camp on 22.08.2019
The NCPCR team took a meeting with 24 volunteers to explain them the whole process, their role &
responsibilities during the sitting of camp. All the volunteers were a mix from government departments like ICDS,
Education, WCD and teachers from different schools under coordination of District Education Officer.

INSPECTION VISIT
INSPECTION OF INSTITUTIONS RELATED TO CHILD WELFARE IN KHAMMAM DISTRICT
Field visits to CCIs, Anganwadi centres, schools and PHCs were conducted at Bhadradri Kothagudem district on
22.08.2019. NCPCR team was accompanied by officers from Department of Women & Child Development
(DWCD) and District Child Protection Unit (DCPU). The objective of conducting the inspection was to review
the performance and standards of the facilities provided to the children in Anganwadi centres, schools etc.
CCI VISIT
 Visit to Aayahs Shishu Greh (SAA), Khammam on 22.08.2019
The NCPCR team along with Project Director ICDS and DCPO visited the Govt. run Shishu Greh (SAA). During
the visit, total 15 children (10 boys and 5 girls) were housed in this SAA. Out of which 3 children were found to
be children with special needs (CWSN). The Social worker, Aayas for night and day, ANM, Guard, and Sweeper
performed duties and took care of children in the SAA. The details of all children were uploaded on the Caring
portal. The documents of the home were inspected by the team during the visit and most of the documents were
found as per norms, although full compiled files of children were not formed. The staff of the home was clearly
advised by the team to make available all the records according to the appropriate rules and guidelines without any
delay. The infrastructure of the SAA was found as per norm. However, the computer system during visit was
found not working and the social worker completes the online work by going to CDPO office. Poster regarding
NCPCR Camp was found displayed in the SAA during visit and the staff knew about the camp being held in the
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district.
ANGANWADI VISIT


Anganwadi Center-1 at Mominan, Khammam on 22.08.2019
The team further visited the Anganwadi Center near Mominan, Khammam. The Anganwadi was well decorated. It
was informed by the Supervisor that all anganwadis of the district were made child friendly with different colors
and paints and children were provided uniform. Pre-School education arrangements were made according to the
norms. Anganwadi Center distributes nutritious food to children; provides supplementary food under the
supervision of teachers to Pregnant and Lactating women and encourages the women to take in proper supplements
for welfare of their children. Records were loosely maintained and the anganwadi workers knew their area well.
NCPCR team sensitized the women, anganwadi supervisors, teacher and helper about the camp.



Anganwadi Center-2 at Mominan, Khammam on 22.08.2019
The team further visited the Anganwadi Center near Mominan, Khammam. This Anganwadi, as the one before,
was also found bright and decorated so as to make it approachable and happy place for children. The working of
this Anganwadi was found to be similar to the one visited before. The workers distributed food to children,
supplement to lactating & pregnant women and ensured that the material is reaching and is being consumed by the
right people in need. Anganwadi workers were sensitized about the Commission’s camp and they were encouraged
to register any problem in the bench which hinders growth and welfare of children.
SCHOOL VISIT



Visit to Government Primary School-Mominan, Khammam on 22.08.2019,
The team visited Government Primary School-Mominan, Khammam (1th to 04th class). The school had 284 students
enrolled and 15 teachers. After inspection, the school building was found to be inadequate for students, although
construction of new classroom was under process. Sanitation and drinking water arrangements were relatively in
working condition and it was found that the Mid-Day Meal was prepared by women of SHG Group under
conditions which could be improved on basis of hygiene and served to all students of the school. The Principal and
teachers did not have complete information regarding the sitting of camp in their district and thus, they were all
informed in details about the process and approach of camp being organised. The children were informed
separately about the purpose and scope of sitting of the bench in their own district.



Visit to Government High School-Mominan, Khammam on 22.08.2019,
The team visited Government Primary School-Mominan, Khammam (5th to 10th class). The school had more than
562 enrolled students and 32 teachers. School building was found to be inadequate, construction was under process,
fair condition of drinking water and toilet arrangements were observed, mid day meal was found to be prepared and
served to all the children. The Principal and teachers were made aware of the sitting of NCPCR’s Camp in the
district and encouraged them to register any child right violation for necessary action in the camp. The children
were made aware of their rights; they were asked about conduct of teachers towards them and encouraged them to
provide any complaint of exploitation if they feel in the sitting of bench.
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HOSPITAL VISIT


Visit to District Hospital , Khammam on 30.08.2019
Further, the team visited District Hospital, Khammam and met with the superintendent of the Hospital. The doctor
informed that the services in the hospital were provided to patients for free. Government provides grant for
functioning of the hospital. The hospital staff was found to be unaware about the sitting of the camp and they were
informed about the purpose, process and scope of conducting the camp in their district by the team of NCPCR.
They were explained about Aspirational District as listed by NITI Aayog. The hospital staff was requested to
announce the information about the camp in all wards of the hospital in their regional language for better effect. A
significant number of patients were found including patients from nearby areas, since the hospital was very big and
well equipped.

INSPECTION OF INSTITUTIONS RELATED TO CHILD WELFARE IN BHADRADRI
KOTHAGUDEM DISTRICT (ASPIRATIONAL DISTRICT).
Field visits to Anganwadi centres, schools and PHCs were conducted at Bhadradri Kothagudem district on
22.08.2019. NCPCR team was accompanied by officers from Department of Women & Child Development (DWCD)
and District Child Protection Unit (DCPU). The objective of conducting the inspection was to review the
performance and standards of the facilities provided to the children in Anganwadi centres, schools etc.
ANGANWADI VISIT


Anganwadi, Suraram, Bhadradri Kothagudem district
Based on the visit of the NCPCR officials dated 22.08.2019 to AWC, Suraram the infrastructure of the Anganwadi
was observed to be insufficient. The premises appeared to be devoid of proper maintenance. Several inadequacies
were observed in IEC material. Toys were not available for children across all age-group and lacked age-appropriate
learning materials. The scale for measuring children’s height, weight etc. was also missing. The Anganwadi worker
had not yet received training in ICDS-CAS. Furthermore, there was very poor sanitation maintained in the premises
of AWC. There was no toilet in the centre, children defecated in open. Suo-motu cognizance was taken of the said
AWC and presented on the day of the bench by DWCD Officer along with data of all AWC having lapses in
building, drinking water, toilet facility among other important indicators.



Anganwadi, Gangaman Resettlement Colony

Based on the visit of the NCPCR officials dated 22.08.2019 to AWC, Gangaman Resettlement Colony, suo-motu
cognizance was taken against the following observations- the infrastructure of the Anganwadi was observed to be
highly insufficient and lacked availability of basic amenities, safe drinking water, toilet facility, kitchen etc. Apart
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from a bulb, there were no lights or fans available for children. There was a complete lack of IEC material or ageappropriate learning materials. Children defecated in open and had lack of access to proper and basic facilities such
as clothes, vaccination, food and water. Furthermore, The Anganwadi worker had not yet received training in ICDSCAS.

SCHOOL VISIT
 Primary school, Veerabhadra Puram, Bhadradri Kothagudem district
The current strength of the school was 20. Based on the visit of the NCPCR officials dated 22.08.2019 to Primary
school, Veerabhadra Puram, the infrastructure of the school was observed to be insufficient. The walls and ceiling
had paint peeling off it and appeared to be devoid of proper maintenance. Amenities such as tables and chairs were
not available. Several inadequacies were observed- No facility for proper drinking water was available. Children
were using the bore well for it. Furthermore, there was very poor sanitation was maintained in toilet.


MPPS Julurpadu Mandal Parishad Primary School

Based on the visit of the NCPCR officials dated 22.08.2019 to Primary school, Veerabhadra Puram, the infrastructure
of the school was observed to be insufficient. The walls and ceiling appeared to be devoid of proper maintenance.
Amenities such as tables and chairs were inadequate. Children were found sitting on the floor. Children were not in
proper uniform. Some funding issues pertaining to delay or insufficiencies of funds for school uniform were stated by
the Principal. The classrooms had no smart classes. The provision for safe drinking water was inadequate.
Furthermore, the condition of toilets was poorly maintained. It lacked proper hygiene and sanitation.

HOSPITAL VISIT


Primary Healthcare Centre, Julurupadu
Based on the visit of the NCPCR officials to Primary Healthcare Centre, Julurupadu dated 22.08.2019 it was
conveyed by the medical officer that the building is being extended to a CHC from the existing PHC pattern.
However, the staffing pattern is not followed as prescribed of a CHC. The positions of FNO, MNO and Fourth
class employees- sweepers/cleaners etc are vacant. There is a need for specialist in CHC pattern includingGynaecologist, paediatric, anaesthetist. Furthermore, the funding is not released as per CHC norms but PHC
norms. Above all, the infrastructure of the CHC was in a poor condition: the ceiling and walls were worn out and
in a bad condition, lot of rusted instruments were stacked together in rooms and left unattended. There was also a
lack of water supply in the old building of PHC. Some medicines were also expired that were used in the centre.
Furthermore, the toilets were either in-operational or were either devoid of proper hygiene and sanitation.
PNC/ANC rooms were also not operational among various other significant lapses.
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ON THE DAY OF CAMP
The NCPCR conducted its Camp at Zilla Parishad, Conference Hall on 23rd August, 2019 from 9:00 am onwards.
Dr. R. G. Anand, Member received Guard of honour by Kendriya Vidyalaya Sanghatan NCC students. Trees
plantation oath was taken by Dr. R. G. Anand, Member, NCPCR along with Collector Shri R.V.Karnan IAS
Khammam. After the commencement of the bench, Joint Collector Sri K. Venkateswarlu Bhadradri Kothagudem
District and Mr. Shri Hanumant Kondiba Zendage IAS were also present on dais and addressed the complaints.
Registration and press conference which was addressed by the Member, NCPCR started simultaneously on the
day of bench. Hon’ble Member during the press conference briefed them about the preparation in the district so
far, inspection visits carried out by the NCPCR team prior to the bench and objective of NCPCR’s Bench/Camp.
20 teachers, 11 officials from ICDS/CDPOS and 45 Degree College National Service Scheme students
volunteered during the camp. The Commission received total 215 complaints in the camp and all complaints were
heard on the same day. The subject wise details of the complaints received by the camp are given below:-

S. No

Subject

Total no. of Complaints

1

Education

126

2

POCSO

36

3

Juvenile Justice

22

4

Child Labour

02

5

Child Health

23

6

Child Psychology

06

TOTAL

215

DISCLAIMER: This data is the initial data as per the day of the Camp/ Bench
Subject wise analysis of complaint
1) Education: 126 complaints were registered on the day of the sitting of the bench. The complaints are further
divided into 10 sections:Section

Nature of complaints

Total complaints

1

Infrastructure

103

2

Admission

02

3

Mid Day Meal

02

4

Policy matters

02

5

Lack of Teachers

01
8

6

Opening of New School

05

7

Curriculum in Mother Tongue related

01

8

Expulsion/Harassment

01

9

Transport/Road Related

01

10

Miscellaneous

08

Total

126

2) Juvenile Justice: 22 complaints were registered on the day of the sitting of the bench. The complaints are
further divided into 9 sections:-

Section

Nature of complaints

Total complaints

01

Electricity Drinking water

01

02

Violation of child rights in Madrasas

01

03

Financial Assistance

04

04

Death of Children

06

05

Harassment of Children in Homes

02

06

Custody of children/ claim maintenance

03

07

Policy matters

02

08

Infrastructure

02

09

Action against the GRP Constable who is in uniform 01
while nitrating with children
Total

22

3) POCSO: 36 complaints were registered on the day of the sitting of the bench. The complaints are further
divided into 03 sections:-

Section

Nature of complaints

Total complaints

1

Assault

33

2

Child marriage

01

3

Compensation

02

Total

36

4) Child Health: 23 complaints were registered on the day of the sitting of the bench. The complaints are further
divided into 06 sections:9

Section

Nature of complaints

Total complaints

1

Cases related to Anganwadi functioning

02

2

Cases related to issuing of disability certificate or 04
disability pension

3

Cases related to issuing of disability certificate or 01
pension with treatment

4

Cases related to health treatment

13

5

Cases related to financial assistance for treatment

02

6

RBSK

01

Total

23

5) Child Labour: 02 complaints were registered on the day of the sitting of the bench. The complaints are
further divided into 02 sections:Section

Nature of complaints

Total complaints

1

Child labour related

01

2

Child labour compensation related

01

Total

02

6) Child Psychology: 06 complaints were registered on the day of the sitting of the bench. The complaints are
further divided into 05 sections:Section

Nature of complaints

Total complaints

1

Cases related to drug and substance abuse 01
among children

2

Cases related to financial assistance to children 01
with special need.

3

Cases related with medical treatment

4

Cases
related
to
appointment
counsellor/setting up counselling facility

5

Effect of advertisement of smoking in movies

02

Total

of 01
01
06

COMPLAINT ANALYSIS ACCORDING TO NITI AAYOG INDICATORS
The National bench of NCPCR is being conducted in districts which are declared ‘aspirational’ by NITI Aayog. The
Niti Aayog analysed these districts based on 49 indicators segregated in five sectors- Health, Education, Agriculture &
Water Resources, Financial Inclusion and Basic Infrastructure. Since NCPCR has a mandate to take complaints in the
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matters related to child rights violations. Therefore, the commission has placed its focus on three key sectorsEducation & Nutrition Focusing on the Facilities provided to children.
Subject

Indicator

Health

Proportion

Complaints received
of

Anganwadis

with

own

buildings

02

cases

related

to

problem

in

functioning of Anganwadi Centres in the
district were registered.

Education

Percentage

of

schools

with

functional

with

functional 103 complaints related to lack of

drinking water facility
Percentage

of

schools

basic/appropriate

electricity facility at secondary level
Toilet

access:

percentage

schools

infrastructure

in

with schools of district were registered.

functional girls’ toilets

CONCLUSION:
The National Camp of NCPCR was conducted successfully in Khammam, Telangana wherein Bhadradri
Kothagudem District (aspirational district) was also focused on and collaborated with. NCPCR registered 215
complaints pertaining to child rights violation in the district and passed order on all 215 complaints received during
the camp. The Commission received an overwhelming support and participation from the NGOs. The volunteers apart
from the District Administration helped in running the proceedings of the Camp smoothly. The School Teachers,
People from NGO/ CHILDLINE provided immense support in successful completion of the camp. The volunteers
helped in providing assistance to the complainant, in registering the complaint and in further process of the camp. In
the end, the press briefing was organized by the District administration for the Honorable Member Dr. R.G. Anand to
address the media and inform about the total outcome of cases received/registered during the camp, the nature of
complaints and how many complaints were given on the spot solution.
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Annexure-1(a) (Attendance sheet of NGOs participated in the preparatory meeting)
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Annexure-1(b) (Attendance sheet of NGOs participated in the preparatory meeting)

Annexure-1(c) (Attendance sheet of NGOs participated in the preparatory meeting)
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Annexure-1(d) (Attendance sheet of NGOs participated in the preparatory meeting)
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Annexure-1(e) (Attendance sheet of NGOs participated in the preparatory meeting)
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Annexure-2 (a) Attendance Sheet (22.08.2019) Official Meeting)
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Annexure-2 (a) Attendance Sheet (22.08.2019) Official Meeting)
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Annexure-2 (b) Attendance Sheet (22.08.2019) Official Meeting)

Annexure-2 (b) Attendance Sheet (22.08.2019) Official Meeting)
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Annexure-2 (b) Attendance Sheet (22.08.2019) Official Meeting)
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Annexure-2 (b) Attendance Sheet (22.08.2019) Official Meeting)
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Annexure-2 (b) Attendance Sheet (22.08.2019) Official Meeting)
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Annexure-3 (a) Attendance Sheet (22.08.2019) (Volunteer meeting)
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Annexure-3 (b) Attendance Sheet (22.08.2019) (Volunteer meeting)
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1. Meeting with NGO’s
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2. Meeting with District administration

3. (A)Inspection Visits (Khammam, District)
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1. (B) Inspection Visits (Bhadradri Kothagudem District)

4. Day of Camp (23.08.2019)
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5. NEWS CLIPPING REGARDING THE CAMP
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